Project Fact Sheet
The paper and textile industries spend more than $1 billion per year in fuel for drying operations in the United States. Because underdrying can pose serious problems, manufacturers typically overdry products, wasting energy.
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Manufacturers of paper and textiles tend to overdry their products in the drying phase of production in order to assure a high quality product with fewer production problems, but overdrying wastes energy. By lowering the drying temperature producers save energy but risk problems with condensation in the dryer. A rugged, accurate humidity sensing device would allow manufacturers to lower temperatures and save money and energy while controlling condensation.
While most currently available sensors are too fragile to work well in harsh drying environments, the acoustic sensor now in development shows great promise. It measures sound waves in the dryer, comparing them to waves in a nearby closed dry air tube, thus predicting humidity precisely without any moving parts. Condensation on the tube walls and the presence of water drops and dust have no influence on the speed of sound.
ACOUSTIC HUMIDITY SENSOR Project Description
Goal: The goals of the project are to build an engineering prototype sensor, accompanying electronic assembly, and a software program to allow the sensor to operate, then install it in a mill and test, analyze, fine-tune, and report on the system's operation.
Because sounds are affected by the humidity of the air through which they pass, this invention works by sending a sound pulse through the air in the paper dryer and comparing it to a sound pulsed through a closed dry air tube at the same temperature. The sensor is made to be integrated into a humidity control system that measures and corrects the humidity in the dryer. By allowing the dryer to operate, at the lowest temperature possible, the sensor can effect energy savings while avoiding condensation problems that are caused when the temperature is too low.
Sparktech is developing this new technology with the help of a grant funded by the Inventions and Innovation Program through the Department of Energy's Office of Industrial Technologies.
Progress and Milestones
• The technology was well defined and tested at the laboratory level.
• The technology was demonstrated in a video.
• Results of trials were published in trade journals.
• Several foundries are interested in testing the prototype.
• A patent has been granted.
The Inventions and Innovation
Program works with inventors of energy-related technologies to establish technical performance and conduct early development. Ideas that have significant energy savings impact and market potential are chosen for financial assistance through a competitive solicitation process. Technical guidance and commercialization support are also extended to successful applicants. 
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